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look either commonplace or quite naughty, de-

pending upon your viewpoint. Olga and Karl are,
of course, the center of these situations, and from
gtart to finish you instinctively feel that Dr. Mil-

ler, impersonating the Devil, knows what he is
doing and saying, and that ultimately Banker Hof-man- 's

household will be one short some morning,
and that's exactly what happens.

The least that can be said of the story is that
it fascinates, amuses and does not a particle of
harm. Dr. Miller does precisely what you'd ex-

pect of the devil kicks his way through a lane
of epigrams to the center of society's generally
accepted code of conventions and scatters them
seventeen different ways, taunting, scofllng and
saying things that keeps your ears all attention

ki for fear of missing a morsel.
u It is impossible to type the clever lines the
fl young Austrian playwright, Franz Molnar, has put
"' into the mouth of his Dr. Miller, for it needs the

situations with which he surrounds them to make
them properly effective. There is a crudeness of
construction in places in the play that would work
havoc with a less gripping story and action.

"The Devil" is thoroughly worth seeing and
hearing, and it is quite liable to tingle your ears
for some time after it has left town. Mr. Wal
lace's characterization of the name part is really
excellent, and deserving of much praise, inasmuch
as his support Is lamentably weak, particularly in
the case of James Renni, whose work is ridicu-
lously stilted, amateurish and objectlonal. He
does more to ruin the presentation than the rest
of Mr. Wallace's support combined.
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The Orpheum offering for the week begin-
ning Sunday night, January 3rd, looks like a
winner. Among the attractions are: Staley and
Birbeck's "The Musical Blacksmiths," Frank Nel-

son and Company in "Thirty Dollars;' the Sewell

Collier - character study; Slivers, the famous
clown; an Italian quartette in operatic selec-
tions; Emerin Campbell and players In Edmund
Day's "Two Hundred MH03 From Broadway,"
and Connelly and Webb in music and tun.
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"The Flower of the Ranch" is a musical offer-

ing, distinctly Western In atmosphere and ac-

tion, and with a presenting company of some forty
people. The show comes to the Colonial for a
week's engagement tomorrow evening. There are
said to be a number of catchy songs, pretty
dances and a big chorus, headed by a company of
capable principals. An orphan girPadopted by a
kindly ranchman in Californa is, at seventeen
yeais old, the pet of the big ranch and in love
with Jack Farnum, one of the ranchmen. A
scheming shorlff tries to win the girl by unfair
means, and with the aid of a Mexican, attempts
to steal his titles to various ranch lands. The at-

tempt ends in failure, and the story closes happily.
Two musical numbers In particular are said to be
popular in the show, "California" and "The Days
of Forty Nine." There will be the regula; mati-
nees next week.
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Announcement was made during the week of

thd resignation of Archie M. Cox from the man-
agement of the Grand Theater here. Mr. Cox will
take a vacation of three weeks at Colorado
Springs, as he has been in ill health for several
months. Late In December he will take charge
of the booking department of the theatrical firm
of Pelton & Smutzer, at Denver, with headquar-
ters in that city. Mr. Cox's new position gives
him one of the most important places in West-
ern theatrical circles, as Pelton & Smutzer,
backed by the White Rats organization, will put
vaudeville into their string of theaters throughout
the intermountain states, and Mr. Cox will have

charge of the booking of all acts. Archie Cox Is H
as popular and capable a manager as Salt Lake H
has1 known. He took the Grand when it was a M
dead issue, and in two years made it one of the M
biggest profit makers of local theaters. His de- - M
parture will cause regret among a large circle of , H
friends. n H
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"The Wolf," another play from the pen of Eu- - 'WM

gene Walter, author of "Paid in Full," which H
scored so great a hit at the Theater several days H
ago, will be the offering at the house for the lat- -

ter part of the coming week, the theater being
dark until Thursday evening. Mr. Walter is a H
'young newspaper man and his two plays this sea- - H
son have given him a great deal of notoriety. It H
is said that "The Wolf" is strongly dramatic, M
more so in a melodramatic sense than "Paid in H
Full." It has been well received on its western
tour and the presenting company coming to tho H
theater in tho play is understood to be very H
capable. H
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A. B. Jenson, of Ogden. will be the new man-- M

agor of the Grand after December 9. Mr. Jenson H
has had extended experience in Western theat- - H
rical circles and has successfully managed several ,H
theaters. B
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Katherine Grey has left the company present-- H
ing the new play, "The Battle," in New York. She M
became dissatisfied with the role assigned her. H
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Isadora Duncan made her final appearance in H

her now famous dances in New York Wednesday. .H
v? iM

Billie Burke will begin her engagement at the H
Duko of York's theater, in London, in the play in jH
which she is starring this season, "Love Watches," j

in May. vM
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